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HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS S0C1 QUEEUS

HI H HOTEL

Pasadena's Swelldom Iu- -
Tents.;' New Stunt for

Charity's Sake.

the- furs. This cleans them perfect! v.
Beat well, then air. It goes withoutsaying that the work must not be done
near sny kind of flame. Corn meal or
clean hot sand, just hot enough to es-
cape, burning the hand, brushed well Into
the furs and then shaken out are also
employed for the same purpose.

To Plank Shad. v
the fish merchant clean and

HAV3J the shad down the back. Wash
wipe dry. Tha "plank" Is ottoak

or- hickory never pine a little wider
than the fish and not too long to go into
your oven.- - Leave it in your oven for
half an hour, or until hot all through.
Rub the fish all over with butter, salt

spice to taste three and a half cups
flour. Let the dough stand 9ns hour,
then roll out and bake. -

'a
Made With' Ho Milk.

Two thirds cup sugar, one egg. Beat
light then add half cup boiling hot
milkv one cup of. . pastry flour,
one teaspoon baking powder, ' pinch
of salt - Bake quickly about 15 min-
utes. X use a seven Inch square pan
about one and a half Inches deep.

Chocolate Frosting One cup sugar,
two teaspoons cocoa, three tablespoons
water. Boll 10 minutes. Add one tea-
spoon vanilla. .

Good Apple Dishes.
The Home Circle's Apple Pudding

For a family of four or five, pare, core
and quarter six . large, tart apples;
place them in a two quart granite pan
with a half cup of cold water and a
light sifting of sugar and flour. Make
a stiff batter with a half pint of sweet
milk and a heaping teaspoon ot baking
powder sifted in the flour; beat into
the batter a large spoonful of melted
butter; pour over the apples and smooth
by dipping the mixing spoon into some
milk. Raka until ancles ars tender.

TSm p & 'I'Mw
and pepper to taste. Fasten upon the
plank, skin side down. --with tin tacks at
the corners. Lay the plank on the upper
rating of ; the range and baste every

?tve minutes while the shad is cooking.
When done to tenderness, draw ,out the
tacks and dish, the shad. Butter well
before serving. Some add a little lemon
Juice to the butter. Garnish with pars
ley and sliced lemon.- -

st , St ST.

' Smoked Sturgeon Salad.
vEMOVE the brown skin and all ths
KJ fati from one y ' half s round of

smoked sturgeon, cut' into one
,..vfaa. inrVi mhM: to this add one cun

....nmhrr thriw hard-boil- ed egtrs. cut In
cubes as aoove;. cnop one mai.i pi'yfine; also one new onion iner
be onu tablespoon of each). . Toss to
gether with a tort.

at at st
To Bake One Crust Pies.

baking crust for lemon,
WHEN r one-cru- st pie, turn

tin upside down., mold crust
neatly upon the outside and bake. ,

Anty Drudge's Opinion.
Mrs. littyW-- ''Wkfch kind of soap do you like best,

Anty, yellow or white?".
Anty Drwlge--'T- & rather have a yellow soap that makes

the clothes white than a white soap that makes them
yellow. FefcNaptha makes the clothes white as
snow. It's yellow because that is the natural color
of soap when it hasn't been bleached and weakened

- by chemicals." Y: sP:rh:t1

ine word ot an exalted iiutnortty. raaa
(Sena society women had the old fttunt

uwiiiiifs. sg uonoynuvr ivi j. .has a. j.... u - aw A oaS UIUay( Wliei inojr jAvrrt
charge of the bg Maryland hotel ana

. .f-- " - ivi m uaj ivr ma ucnrin vi -

Jharity. All of the regular employes of
weni on vacation, wniie wen

known society women, took charge of
the desk, the dining room, billiard room,
kitchen, baggage and parcel room andall other departments of the big hostel-ry- .

Toung debutantes fetched ice wa-- J,

.",? performed the duties of the"bell bop while their mammas snd
eioer sister looked sfter the culinarvend of the establishment and saw to itthat no guest received accommodationswithout payment in advance. - Fromchambermaid to chef all of the employesfor the day were women well known in
Pasadena's most exclusive social circles, .

While the women were actuated bvpurely charitable motives, the eliaritv
did not extend to the hotel "beat" Withm n"w ninuasnrs id cnaree it was acase o unw or rei out. The proceeds

hs venture will be used, to build ahome for Pasadena trained nurses.

Do You Feel This Way?
feel all tired outP Do yoa sometime.

just caa't work awsv at vonr nmf..

Reception Novelties. ,

From Woman's Home Companion.
umosies may be served

C for a course at luncheon as well
as for a - reception dish. . Force
cold boiled fowl through a meat
chopper,- - and repeat: there should

bs ene and one-ha- lf cupful. - Pound in
a. mortar, adding gradually, while con-
tinuing the pounding, the unbeaten yolks
of three eggs; then add one-ha- lf cupful
of heavy cream and one-thi- rd of a cupful
of white wine. Season with salt, and
fold In the whites of three eggs beaten
until stiff. Butter individual tlmbale
molds, and fill one-fourt- h full Of white
sauce to which Is added one and one-ha- lf

tablespoonfuls of chopped truffles;
then fill with the chicken mixture. Set
the molds in a pan of hot water, cover
with buttered paper, and ' bake until
firm,. Unmold on a hot serving dish.
The white sauce for these tlmbales
should - bs made ot two and one-ha- lf

tablespoonfuls of butter, three table-
spoonfuls of flour and one cupful . of
milk; then seasoned with salt and pep-
per. ,;
, For Eclairs . of Chicken Mayonnaise,
put into a granite ware sauce pan one-four- th

of a cupful of butter and one-ha- lf

cupful of boiling water. - When the
boiling point is reached add one-ha- lf
cupful of flour all at once, and stir un-
til the mixture leaves the sides of the

Remove from the range, and add?an.'unbeaten eggs, one at a time, and
beat until the mixture Js smooth. Shape
on a slightly buttered sheet four Inches
long and one inch wide, and bake in a
moderate oven. Cool, split and fill with
cold boiled fowl out in very small cubes
and moisten with, mayonnaise dressing.
Arrange on a serving dish covered with

dolly,- - t.. ,

- Discoveries. ' ..

- When frying doughnuts, put one ul

or vinegar into ths grease, and
the doughnuts will not soak up the
grease, but be light and flurry. A sim-
ple thing and easily trifed.

To keep one's basting spools handy
when sewing, get a common five or ten
cent bill file either the hook kind that
screws to ths will, or the "stick" file
that can stand on the sewing machine.
Either kind will hold three or four
spools and is very handy.

One of the simplest and quickest ways
to core apples for baking is to use an
Ordinary clothes pin.

One will often spoil a good caks by
heating cold butter to mix with the
sugar. . The heating makes the butter
oily and the measurements are often
wrong Instead of melting the butter,
heat the mixing crock with warm water,
wipe it dry and put in the butter. Heat
the sugar and pour over the butter, then
mix the two with a potato masher.

AH bar soap for household purposes
should be kept for a few weeks before
being used. It should be placed in the
sun and air as much ss possible when
K will last twice as long as if used at
once. This applies equally to cake soap
for toilet purposes.

Stains and discoloration a on tinware
can be removed by dipping a. damp
cloth in common soda and rubbing
briskly. Then wash thoroughly and
wipe dry.

To bleach the clothes us one table-spoonf- ul

of borax to every gallon of
water. " -. .v."

New and Good.
Banana Russe Peel and cut 4 ba-

nanas into fingers and line the sides and
bottom of a plain charlotte mold with
them. Dissolve 1 tablespoonfuls of
powdered gelatine in 1 gill of milk over
the Are. Add it to 2 cupfuls of hot cus-
tard, and when nearly cold add 2 table-
spoonfuls of whipped cream and V4

of vanilla extract Pour into
prepared mold. Turn out when set.

' German Cake Sift V, pound of flour
into a. hasln and rub 4 ounces of butter
finely into it add i ounces of sugar, 1V4
teasooonfiils baking powder, pinch of
salt and teaspoonful powdered cinna-
mon. Beat up 1 egg snd add it gradu-
ally, making the dry ingredients into a
smootn paste. tins pernus iuiu
two nieces. Butter a dinner plate or a.

round tin of the same sue ana roil eacn
piece of paste the ,slze of the plate;
place one piece on the plate, spread
over with preserves, nlace the other

above that Pinch edges neatly,giece till ready, about of an hour.
Cut up like pie.

Polish Stew Have 1 pound of round
steak cut in 1 thin slice as broad as
possible. Mix In a baRtn 1 cupful grated
bread, tablespoonful chopped suet small
onion parboiled and chopped fine, 1 ta-
blespoonful chopped parsley, little grat-
ed lemon rind, salt and pepper to sea-
son it. Mix and moisten with a beaten
egg or a little milk. Roll it inside of
the steak and tie it with a fine string.
Melt 1 tablespoonful of dripping In a
saucepan, fry 1 chopped onion In it,
then add the meat and fry it all round.
Mix 1 tablespoonful flour with a little
salt and pepper, then add 2 cupfuls of
stock or water, pour over stew and cook
slowlv for 1 hour. Take up meat, re
move string, and pour gravy over It.
Parboiling the onion renders It not
quite so strong, and It tastes mors
pleasant in ths stuffing.

Gingerbread and Cookies.
Soft Qlnarerbread One cun molasses.

half cup drippings, half cup sugar, two
and a half cups flour. Lastly add one
cup boiling water. Beat together quick
ly ana Dane in raintr qurca oven.

Molasses Cookies Half cup sugar,
one ecu. half cuo molasses, salt half
cup (or more) shortening, scant halfcup boiling water, two and a half tea-
spoons soda, one teaspoon cream tartar;

sex and sex alike, and Madame Wu Is
doubtless much discomfited to see that
her pretty little daughter-in-la- w Is at-
tracted by the free and easy ways of
American women.

Raby's Comfort. .

The soft down from the goose makesthe lightest and nicest pillows for thebaby crib. They are more expensive
than other feathers.

If there Is a baby In the family save
the linen handkerchiefs and soft pieces
of muslin. Cut them in squares aboutthree and a half inches across, andkeep them at hand to use for washing
out the little one's mouth or eyes.
They will be found superior to absorb-
ent cotton for the puspose. as there isno danger of the tiny bits of lint com-ing ofL -

As baby's bedclothes are difficult tokeep in place, it Is a good plan to tiebaby lnto a nightgown, but It mustbe plenty long to allow the tiny legs tobe quite free. A sheet is not necessary
to use as a cover for the baby: a thinblanket is almost as cool and does notbecome damn. In hot weather even thismay be omitted.

When planning the "children's winterclothes not the least important pointis the eolor. It Is absolutely cruel ofmother to make over her own things for
lttit.,Vf.lir.ta oa, b?yVrs,rd!e8B of theirsuitability. Black, for Instance, shouldnever be used for children's everyday
ciothea though black and white Is quitsallowable if the family mourns somenear relative. A little girt however,
"?. n?r tJ,a.clt h?f Particularly if iton picture lines. .

- BETUR THAN SPANKING
Spanking 1 does not cure children of

bed wetting. I There is,a constitutional
cause for' this. trouble, Mrs. M. Sum-
mers, Box W. Notre Dame. Ind.. will
send free ta any mother her successful
home treatment with full Instructions.
Send no money, but write her today ifyour children trouble you in this way.
Don't blame the child, the chsnoes, are
It can't helo it This treatment alsocures adults and aared
with urine difficulties by day or night

r - Fads and Fashions. -

YORK. Jan,'0. It 1 reported
WEW on of the big firms ' in

VnrV runnntlT wlreA Its
buyer In Paris not to purchase
auy more. directolre gowns, but

.10 ser.a costumes with waistlines. This
.Is taken as an Indication that the'direc-tolr- e

stylo Is doomed and will pass from
. the realm of Xashlotrjbefore the "year Is

over, at least so far as this country Is" concerned. The passing of the directolre
,. style, would be cause for sincere re-

gret, as U Is undeniably beautiful and
artistic, The only trouble with it is
that It requires as almost perfect fig-
ure, slender and graceful, and looks in- -
fOn mifllif and AVan rfrifnulniia nil m fat
and shapeless woman, .. .

Hut, after all, the same' objection may
be made to any style, as one that Is be- -

- coming to a fat woman-.wlt- curves all
- over, is almost certain to be unbecoming

to the slender and willowy woman.
Whatever style may follow the present
directolre model, there will be thou-
sands of women to whom it will not bebecoming. Of course, the fat women
deserve some consideration, as thev are
flesh. It is a great deal 'easier for a

r woman or nne rigure to arena Becom-
ingly than for one not thus favored by
nature. , .

Tight sleeves will remain in fashion
Until spring, but the summer models

. in Itae-eri- frocks, which have already

lengtn loose sieeves. not puns; a iohg
sioie eireet in tine iront 01 tne gown ana
a semi-fittin- g Princess gown without
the directolre girdle. ' The latter may
be added, however, if desired. One of
the new erreots. which will be trem en
dously popular for the whole year, con--
sisis jn tne araping of goods in unusual
wtivi and the use of scarfs and uirf.
mouse is arapeo, and a nigh-prlc- nov-
elty is the Jeweled 4reastDlate. to which
the material Is attached, hung about the
neca; oy s, coain. ,

One of the most beautiful of the hew
materials for the winter and spring Is

n tmmuei mousseune ae sole, which
is a plain mousselins woven with sprays
of roses, hydrangeas, lilies, peach blos
soms. Irises or mararueritea. in silk or
velvet. Silver designs will be popular
uirwiiotigi ine year. loougn it IS stills little too early to speak of summer
roods. It Is " safe to sav thst flowered
calico will be the favorite material of
tne summer.

The old callra oatterna which have
not been in uae for 20 or 30 years, are
now botng woven for the season of
1U9. and an that is dainty and distinct-ly feminine In wearing apparel will prs--;
dominate in the present year, with much
that is practical and common sense.
White will hold Us own for summer
.wear and otaue wlU.be worn a
deal. This is good news, for, no matter
now oeaumui a linen suit may ne, tne
eternal need Of pressing it detracts from
the pleasure of Its possession. The rna- -
Jority of the advance summer gowns are
in one piece empire, fllrectolre or prin-
cess. T,i,.v iV,. - -

t,v Among the now materials for spri
..which are nUed Moon- - the counters
nrpxniii innra in 11 a. nanai nnmM, r
new ana attractive weaves. The wool

. goods are somewhat of a surprise after
the long vogue of checks and stripes
and the blotches generally of every pos-
sible combination. They are mostly of
solid color and dark for the early spring

on. jbugiisn coarse iweeas and-- 1 I .. I .L . .oni vi ins run as yet
Of the homespuns with the smoky peat
Oder which- - permeated them when they

trimmed, with., fire tucks and nar-
row Clunjr Insertion. , The paneled
front! Rives the princesse; effect to
the skirt. : M-z

Gtcams' Electric

Pooto
rids,tho houso of all vermin
in a night. Drives rats and
mica out of the house to die.

. 2 oz. box 25c; 16 ox. box $1.00.
. Sold everywhere or sent express

prepaid oa receipt of price. .'
STUXNS' ELECTRIC PASTE CO., Chlcigs, in.

A -- debutante's dancing frock of
clinging Bilk crepe trimmed with
applied medallions. Such a gown
could be . made with remoyable
guimpe and sleeves and so do dou-
ble service.

a dress, soma one has to weavs ? it.
Therefore your way Is to work for some
one eise in tne nest way you can, and
is turn some one eise win wora for vou.
Tou will be paid. And out of your pay.
If your work la good, all the things
which you desire, the dreams which you
want to come true, will come true.

Mind you, the world rarely gives us
exactly wnat we want. And, also, we
rarely. want what we thought we want-
ed, after we have It. Nevertheless, the
dreams of the world, such as they are
your areams ana mine are really
acnievaDte, ana sne regular snops and
factories and trades and professions,
which 'are all about us, show us the
way. Work Is the answer giving the
world what it wants by sowing, reap-
ing, manufacturing, distributing. Got
in on that showing what you can doas a maaer or areams come true, and
the world will quickly respond and
your own will become a realtly.- K at

Real Scotch Scones.
torether tree times one

SIFT wheat flour, three sups
oatmeal, two teaspoonfuls

baking powdef and a teaspoonful of salt.
Have ready a pint of ' sweat milk
brought" to the boiling point and, stir
into It two tablespoonfuls of butter Wd
one of sugar. As soon as ths butter is
melted ' make a hollow in the - sifted
flour and pour the milk into it Stir to
a soft dough, turn out upon a
floured . bdard and roll quickly and
llshtlv Into a sheet of hot more than an
eighth of an Inch thick. Stamp out In
rounds like blscout and bake on a grid-
dle, . soapstone preferred. As soon ss
the lower side la done to a rich brown,
turn to the other. The moment it is
done, split open and butter, If the
scones are to be eaten hot

were woven In peasant homes, nothing
at all Is seen as yet,

Shades' that promise to lead ' for
spring are wood-ros- e, wistaria, ame-
thyst, catawba and mulberry. There are
also dull greens of the reseda order and
Copenhagen - blues. - Fine Venetians,
serges and cashmeres and fine diagonals
prevail. Among the silks, bengallne is
one of the practical returns of a former
favorite. 'The new pink rose shade'
known as "simoon" is a. brilliant tone
that bids fair to . become- a. prime fa-
vorite for touches of color as well a
for .the entire costume, i s f '

Many of the new silks are Inter-
woven lavishly with gold threads, and
old tapestry. designs, are. wrought with
metallio threads on white grounds with
wonderful effect. Of these there sre
many, gorgeous patterns already in evi-
dence for waistcoats, revere and cuffs.
The? decorative element strongly pre-
dominates in the materials shown in the
shops for spring wear and there Is
every reason to assume that rich andbeautiful, colors and materials will be
extremely popular during the coming
Spring and summer. Even the materials
for dresses Intended for practicsl wear
rs more beautiful in texture and color

tVion h .r.tn nr. f
A simple and charming petticoat for

afternoon wear ia made of soft satin
in a shade which harmonises with the
frock that is to be worn with it, unless
the gown is of a. striped, figured or twp-tone- d

material. The petticoat is trimmed
with a flounce of point d'esprit In thessme color. The point d'esprit flounce
is quite deep, and around the bottom, at
Intervals of about two Inches, there are
rows of narrow satin ribbon matching
in eolor and - shirred In the middle.
Above these rows Is a trimming of the
Same ribbon put on In points. - Threerows of the shirred ribbon are put on in
this fashion. A straight row, set at the
head of the flounce completes the trim-ming.. In pale gray such a skirt Is
charming. . - -

' Mora and more it Is becoming the
fashion to wear the low cut gown at thetheatre or when .dining at the restaur-ant, but the time is not yet ripe for the
fashion to be generally adopted, snd thetheatre gown of the moment is on the
order-o- f what was formerly known as
the dinner gown. Made of the most

material. Its onlv olSferehce
from the more elaborate ball gown real-ly consists In the peck of the waist notbeing cut so low and the sleevea cutlonger.

Embroidered satin, tulle' and net allare considered Smart and the work is
of the finest, the embroidery is in many
different varieties crystal, rhlnestone.silver, gold and left the letter becoming
more fashionable every day and the
embroideries in heavy Bilks or cord with
Velvet apnlique sre all In demand.

Color plays such an important part In
evening dress this winter that the ques-
tion of trimming has to be carefully
considered. With the satin gown over
which is worn a transparent robs thecolor scheme requires close attention In
order to secure a good effect for thetrimming or embroidery must eitherharmonize or contrast - ' s -

Fine mesh veilings are mors univer-sally becoming than the dotted effects,
which should be worn only by wqinen
Of decided coloring In v !! 'nrfcheeks. Ths ehantilly net veilinsra are
UflllBUB LI1 n lunar nRrnminv nr Ttl. rfrbrrfWI
effects, the flat or open "ring" dots
on the beautifully fine net having ahighly softening effect on the complex-
ion., Of the sqiyire mesh veilings the
nuasian nets are tne most becoming and
there is quite a erase for them just now.r uuntMXUKi rAlBBANKs.

K ,

History Told la Sleevea..
1 DAT or two ago as I was walking
fl through the crowded avenues

among the ' throngs of women
gaily picturesque la their charming win-
ter toilettes,: It struck me forcibly that
.more than one woman there was wear
ing quite unconsciously some bit of his-tory sordid, traffic, heroic as tha ease
might be emblazoned on her sleeve,
writes Edouard La Fontaine in the February jjenneator. (..--- -

It wasn t alone the Directolre and
tsmpire periods "And who was Direc
tolre'?" I heard a woman asking the
oilier a ay, quite as lr sne were inqulrins into the antecedents of the Kllsa.
beihan ruff or the Marie Antoinette
richu but the whole Moven an and
ths Renaissance that had come to lifeagain. .

Tne idea rather caught my fancy and
i oeiran to iook xor oeaa aueena andforgotten favorites who , doubtless
swayed the fate of nations by the cut
of their gowns or the coquetry of an
elbow sleeve In days gone by.

I saw tall, stately Marguerite of Va--
toia in groseme ine new shade or redthat Is as old as ths arooseberrv from
which it takes, its name. Her sieeves
were careruuv buttoned alone the out
side down their entire length with gold
buttons that should have borne ' thesrms or vaiois ana Orleans. Perhaps
they did, but I lost her at the entrance
of the Kits before I had a chance , to

I reread the dark, sinister hlstoW of
uemriuo venci in. ine scaiiops or - an-
other, sleeve below a laughing holiday
face on ita way to the skating rink. I
passed Anne of Brittany in her favorite
Beauvais blue with the whole Wall of
Trov castellated on her aloovaa from
her elbow to her wrist I saw a famous
creole beauty ' as Citoyenne Josephine
Beauharnais in a small, close sleeve ofunpretentious cut as Madame Bona-
parte, wife of the first consul in - a

Sleeve that lookad aulte
modern till I ssw thst it buttoned to
the elbow in true Incrovable fashion!
as the Empress of France in a smallpun sleeve in an evening gown ' dis-
played in a shot window., i. .

A Sobstitnte tor MatrUnonf. ,

llC UCCKSSFUI. business girls and
'N women," says Mrs. Anna Steess

; Richardson In . Woman's Horn
Companion for February, "are too well
off flnanclelly to want to marry.

''Tli. ..hn mafrtm 111 111 -- .. ..A
week sets- - for herself a standard of

living, dress and small luxuries which
would require a husband earning 2i,
130 and (69 respectively. - 8he reararda
as necessities what her mother consid
ered luxuries, . it a man wno is earning
only as much ss the girl or a few dol-
lars more a week asks ner to marrv him.
he knows that the girl must deprive her-
self of some things she has grown to
regard as necessities or She must con-
tinue ta work. And there Is many a
home hungry yoang man today too proud
to suow ins wue won. --

"Through agitation and her own hon-
est effort at desk, counter and loom,
woman is rapidly nearlng the goal ofequality In work and wages with men.
Her services sre worth today as muchss those of the man who might marry
her If .her services were worth less."

K .

, : How Come True. C
From the Delineator. .

have your dream. No doubt you
YOU like to live in a castle and

fine clothes and be a lady or
f:entleman of greafaigntflcance. Thereway to achieve this. Help
the world to make some of Its many
other dreams, which are' not so very
different from your own; come true, and
It will help you to realise yours. ' Every
dreamt you know, has work behind itfor some one. If you want a castle,
some one has to build it if you want

When the crust la light brown, slip a
Plate over tne aisn to seep tne puaaing
from .drying out- - Serve warm with
hard sauce, made by creaming a half
teacup of fresh butter with a cup of
white sugar and flavoring with lemon
or vanilla
. Brown Betty Take eight or a dozen
nice, tart apples; pare, core and slice
thin: place a layer of these In the bot
tom of a KranJte nuddina dish-wit- a
slight dusting of sugar; then a layer
or Dread or cracker crumoa, ana so on
till the dish Is full with a, layer of
crumbs on top. Pour a scant cup of
water (less if ths apples are very
Juicy) evenly over it and press down
smoothly; put bits of butter on top and
sprinkle with sugar and cinnamon. Put
a plate over the dish and bake till the
apples are done; serve warm witn

Wins Sauce Sift together a teaspoon
ful of flour and a large eup of granu-
lated sugar, (the light brown Is ths best
for this purpose) ; stir a pint of boil-
ing water Into this and let cook 10 min-
utes or more, continuing to stir in
meantime; then grate in part of a nut-me- sr

and add a large spoonful of fresh
butter and a half, cup .of wine. Red
Jelly may take the place of the wine,

st t St

Kitchen Wisdom.
Rv 3nlla. Kin.

CE CREAM is usually considered a
I luxury, ' but when made at home

costs no more, and Is no more trou
ble to make than many deserts. Lux
uries are not always an extravagance;
they are sometimes a necessity. It is
not well to "live in ruts" and have the
same things on the table day in and
day out A variety of food, with a lux-
ury now snd then, not only gives en-
joyment hut Is necessary for tne main-
tenance of good health.

Meat Is always expensive, but many
parts of the animal if palatably cooked
are as good if not better than the cost-
ly cuts. Beeves', calves' and sheeps'
hearts are cheap and very nourishing.
They should be soaked for two hours In
warm, slightly salted water, and the
waste and some fat trimmed off. When
stuffed and roasted, broiled, fried or
corned, they make a tasty, wholesome
dish. In Europe, every edible part of
the animal is used in cookery; nothing

to waste. Beeves' palates, tongues,goes tripe, kidneys, liver,,
sheep-trotter- s, haslets, even

lights and lungs, are made into palata-
ble dishes, and these are all cheap, good
and 'healthful eatlna.

Pudding cloths should be kept In a
drawer, clean and dry, ready for uss.
Similar cloths should be kept in a sepa-
rate place ready for boiling fish. The
latter must be well washed and boiled
after ustnif to remove any fish odor
Bread, flour or meal puddings when
boiled In a clotn should be tied loosely,
as they swell in cooking. ' ' -

To tell whether a cake or bread Is
done, thrust a clean broom-spli- nt

through tne center or tne loar. it it
"sines It Is not done. A loaf of bread
ran also be tested by removing from pan,
and placing the palm of hand on bottom
of the loaf. If not too hot to be borne,
it Is ready to be taken from the oven.

Heating the knife when cutting hot
cake or bread will, in a measure, pre-
vent crumbling. A String can be used
successfully for cutting hot brown
bread.

Cleanliness and neatness ought to be
watchwords of the kitchen. The cook's
hands, nails and apron should be im-
maculate. Cotton dresses that will bear
frequent washings and smooth aprons
minus gathers and trimmings never
Mother Hubbard wrappers, kimono
sacques or discarded old clothes fit
for the raeba&r should be worn for

Kitchen work. Strange as it may seem.
it is possible for a. housewife to be clean
without being- neat Her stove may
shine, her cooking utensils be bright.
ner neartn and floor scrubbed to snowy
whiteness yet her kitchen table,
dresser and closet shelves "cluttered"
with things not put away from the last

or tlme-before-I- cooking. Her
hair may be frowsy, her dress, though
clean, without collar or belt. A word
to ths wise Is sufficient.

There is no excusable reason why
frying .pans snd kettles should be put
in the closet to attract mice and insects
with sn outside coating of black greasl-- 1

nese. The outside of cooklnsr utensils
ought to be as clean as the inside; soap- -
suas, sana-soa- sai-soa- a and plenty or
eiDOW grease sre uniauing preventives.
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Orange Marmalade.
ROP a number of fine. Juicy, seed

D' less oranges Into a bowl of cold
water, let stand for half sn hour.

then scrub gently with a soft, bristle
brush thoroughly, to cleanse them. Wipe
and weigh them, and for each pound
allow one pint of cold water. With a
shsrp knife cut the fruit in the thin-
nest of slices, cutting again Into quar-
ters or eighths, according to site. As
fast as cut drop into the water, an-1- .

when finished, cover and set aside In
a cool p!ac for 24 hours. Bring quickly
to the boiling point (using an agate or

lined kettle), snd simmerfiorcelaln the rinds are sufficiently ten-
der to be pierced by a straw. Cool and
again put aside for 24 hours. Weigh
a second time, and to each pound add
one and a half rounds of granulated
sugar. Heat agm, and boll slowly,
but steadily, until the fruit rinds are
transparent and thick; then bottle and.
seal.

st at st
Checkerboard Cake.
part One and one half cups

LIGHTwhite sugar, one half cup of
one halt cup of sweet milk,

whites of four esrgs. 6ns teaspoonful of
vanilla, two teaspoonfuls baking powder
in two cups of white flour. Dark part-- One

cup pf brown sugar, one fourth oup
of butter, one half cup of sweet milk,
yolks of four eggs,' two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder In two cups of white
flour, one teaspoonful of cinnamon, one
half teaspoonful of cloves, one half nut
meg.- - Mix the dry spices, baking powder
and riour vogeuiT. inow piace a spoon-
ful of datk in the center of your Jelly
pan, then a ring of white, then darkagain, so on till pan is filled. Next pan
put a light center, aark ring, then light
again, so on, till the pan is filled, then
alternate layers.

st
Tomato Bisque Soup.

ELT one fourth cupful of butter.
add two tablespoonfuls chopped
onion; cook five minutes; add

one fourth cupful flour, one quart milk,
six cloves, one bay leaf, blade ef mace,
one teaspoonful chopped parsley. 1 V

teaspoonful salt cook in double boiler
for 20 minutes. Cook 1 can of tomatoes
till tender, press through a sieve, and
add mixtures and strain. - Serve imme-
diately. . ; -- '

t st S Sf . .
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To Clean Roiled Furs.
., your furs ; begin to look soiled

IT about the neck they may be cleanel
at home with very little trouble.

Get from enyfurrler some of theirveneering sawdust that thv usu for
this purpose. Dampen it Willi gasoline
or benzine syd rub thoroughly through

Perhaps a woman feels more like work-
ing in Winter than Summer.

Perhaps she feels more like pitching ia
and doing a big week's washing.

But that's no reason why she should
boil her clothes and wash them in hot water.

No reason why she should fill her house
with nauseous steam and Iran the risk of
catching a bad cold.

No reason , for reddening hands and
face by hot water and steam.

No reason ior breaking her back over
the washtub, hard-rubbin- g.

No indeed. Washing with FelsNaptha
soap in lukewarm water is just as sensible :

in Winter as in Summer '

Let Fels-Napt- ha save the boiling' and
hard-rubbi- ng

. ,

. Let it do your washing in half the time --

of the old way. --v f '

f-

-

Save your energy for" something else.
If you don't know the Fels-Napt-

ha

way of washing by heart, read, and follow,
the simple directions printed on the red
and green wrapper. '.

.

Tells alsa how to best wash flannels,
woolens, colored things. . .

THE MOTHERS' CORNER
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The Chinese Baby.
WU, the wife of the

Chinese minister at 'Washing--I'; ton. recently told of the Im
portant ceremonies attending a
baby's first birthday, in antici

pation of such an event in the life of
her little granddaughter. Said Mme.
Wu:

When baby is a year 'Old she is
placed in her chair and after the pray-
ers and other ceremonials, a great sieve
Is put before her and In the sieve is a
piece of money, a book, a pen. a brush
and for the girl-so- me embroidery silks
and a little work basket If she takes
the money she will be rich and marry
an Illustrious lord. 'If she takes the
basket her embroidery will be the pride
and fortuhe of her family. When - a
boy has the sieve placed before him
all the relatives are In 'great anxiety.
If -- he takes the pen, they say, behold
he will ' add to the grandness of his
eople by being a scholar, if the brusn
e will be an eminent artist There

was a baby In the dynasty of Sung who,
when the sieve seised
brf the ereat seal of state. There were
other brighter and. more attractive ob
jects Ili.lllB HIOVO! UUl HUUtlUK
get mm to arop tne seal ana select
something else. And the child became
a mighty lord chancellor of the empire."

Madam Wu. like her talented spouse,
esres little to . discuss Chinese prog-
ress along the lines of woman move
ments. She belongs to the old regime
and if the tales which travelers' tell be
true, she is probably the last grand
dame with bound feet and the old tra-
ditional training which the capital will
know. Already the younger generation
in China claim educational advantages,

Ufa 100,000 Tears Ago. : , I
1 Scientists baxe found in a ease in

Swltserland bones of men. who lived
100,000 years ago. when life was in con
stant danger from wild beasts. Today the
danger, as shown by A. W. Brown-o- f

Alexander, Maine, is lsrgely from deadly
disease. "If it had not oeen for Dr.
King's New .Discovery, which cured ine,
I could not have lived," he writes, ."suf-
fering as 1 did from a severe lung trou-
ble and stubborn cough.". To cure Sore
Lungs, Colds, obstinate Coughs, and pre-
vent Pneumonia it's ths best medicine on
earth. 60o and 11.00. Guaranteed by
Woefard. Clarke fc Co. Trial bottle free.

arm or trads say loafer P Do yon have a poor spe-- ,
and Isy awake at nifhrs unable to sleep ? Areserves all gone, mod your stomach too P Has erf.

t torto ahead ia tha world left you P If so, yo i
sai.DC ss weupw stop toyoor misery. , yoa csa do it if
you will. Dr. Ptorce's Golden Medical Discovery 1

males yea different individual. It will set y0ur l7y i;vr rto work. It will act things right in your stomach,-- j
your appetite will come back. It will purify your 1 f
Ii thers ii any tendency in your family toward Con.i i r t ,'
It will keep that dread destroyer away. Even ;er c .'

T.T"" ,""wa f lootflol' the form , f a
r bagennl eoufh, bronchitis, or bleed in at the lunft, it will brirf r teuro ia 98 per coat, of all esses. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. II. V i --

f
"

Buffalo, N. Y., whoso tdvkt ti giptn frt to all who wish to wrie I. i
"

j
frost success has come from his wide experience tad varied pr

- Don't be wheedled by peony-frabbi- nf dealer into taki.-- r' ,
iuw ior ur. rieroe meeicinea, recommended to be V ju. ss i

i r
r

1 .

a their wrappers. Made from roots without ('.
forming drufs. ' World's Dispensary Medical Aoci., Ui I

It's only a dishonest dealer, here and there, uyou to ecept a secret nostrum la plaee rt tfit i
composition. Resent the insult to your lutein

-
.

' ' vu V. i ,..


